It would be best to try to arrange your flight schedule so you arrive in the first half of the day on the first day of orientation. Remember that if you plan to arrive before this day, you will need to make your own arrangements for accommodation. We are only able to pick up students arriving at **Lehigh Valley International Airport** (also known as ABE) and the **Bieber Tourways Bus Station** (Kutztown terminal). For those arriving at Philadelphia International Airport, John F. Kennedy Airport, or Newark airport, travel directions have been sent in the acceptance packet and are also accessible [here](#).

It is very important that we get your travel itinerary and arrival schedule. Please complete this form and return it as soon as your travel arrangements are confirmed. We will then confirm a pickup time with you.

**Student Name:** ________________________________________________________________

**Phone Number:** ______________________________________________________________

**Expected Arrival Date and Time at Kutztown:** ________________________________

**Flight Schedule:**

Airline Name and Flight Number ______  Airline Name and Flight Number ______

Departure Time and City ____________  Departure Time and City ____________

Arrival Time and City ____________  Arrival Time and City ____________

**Bus/Train Schedule**

Bus Company Name: ______________________________________________________________

Departure Time and City ____________  Arrival Time and City ____________

**Other information you think we should know before you arrive:**